Diallyl sulfide inhibition of CYP2E1 does not rescue diabetic rats from thioacetamide-induced mortality.
Previously we have shown that hepatotoxicity of thioacetamide (TA) was increased in streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic (DB) rats due to combined effects of enhanced bioactivation-based liver injury of TA and compromised liver tissue repair response. We have also shown that TA is primarily bioactivated by hepatic CYP2E1. The present study was done to further investigate the importance of liver tissue repair in determining the final outcome of hepatotoxicity. STZ-induced DB rats were pretreated with a CYP2E1 inhibitor, diallyl sulfide (DAS), to decrease the bioactivation-based liver injury of TA. The treatments were as follows: DB/DAS/TA, DB/corn oil/TA, and DB/DAS/saline. Nondiabetic (non-DB) rats received the same treatments as controls. A dose of TA (300 mg/kg ip), which was nonlethal in non-DB rats, caused 92 and 90% mortality in DB/DAS/TA and DB/corn oil/TA groups, respectively. At various times (0--60 h) after treatment, liver injury was assessed by plasma alanine aminotransferase and histopathology. Cell proliferation was evaluated by [(3)H]thymidine incorporation and immunohistochemical staining of proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). In the DB/DAS/TA rats, DAS pretreatment markedly reduced the CYP2E1-dependent liver injury of TA compared to that in DB/corn oil/TA rats. However, subsequent hepatic DNA synthesis in both DB groups was inhibited approximately 50%. PCNA analysis showed a corresponding decrease in cell-cycle progression. This compromised tissue repair response in DB rats was insufficient to compensate for cell loss, resulting in progression of liver injury and culminating in high mortality in both DB groups. Furthermore, non-DB rats were pretreated with a CYP2E1 inducer, isoniazid, to increase the bioactivation-based TA liver injury equal to the liver injury observed in DB/DAS/TA rats. Despite equal injury up to 36 h following TA treatment, the tissue repair response in the non-DB rats was highly stimulated to compensate for liver injury and led to 70% survival in this group. These studies underscore the importance of adequate and timely tissue repair in compensating for liver injury and protecting from lethality.